Beyond The Bike Lane
Ramping it UP for Cycling
COMP Planning
Modal Planning
Project Delivery Planning
Project Delivery
Planning/Design
AASHTO/ITE/NACTO
Guidelines
Pre-Project Delivery

Know your:
1. Real Estate
2. Stakeholders
3. Your Mode
Know Your Real Estate:
1. Physical
2. Operational
3. Legal
Know Your Stakeholders

1. Presence/Use
2. Needs/Concerns
3. Legal/Political
Competing Interests:
1. Travel lane
2. Parking
3. Loading
4. Bike Lane/Parking
5. Bus Lane/Stop
6. Pedestrian Curb Extension
Rebalancing modes
Know Your Mode:
1. Performance
2. Use
3. Infrastructure
Know your Mode: The Bike

City Of Pittsburgh
Know your Mode: The Bike

City Of Pittsburgh
Ramping it up on the street:
- Rack s to Structured Parking
- Sharrows to Cycle Tracks
- Bike Share
Structured Bike Parking

City Of Pittsburgh
Modal Rebalancing
Safety
Clarity
Bike Boulevard?
Complete Street
Bike Boulevard?
Bike Paths/Trails

City Of Pittsburgh

Jon Pratt
Bike Paths/Trails

City Of Pittsburgh
Education and Marketing

City Of Pittsburgh